
$*Club Boy Given "Champagne Wal
i Year In College Holiday" C
it . . ~ . i j "Champagne Waltz." a brillian!
Davidson Coun y iv- comec|y With music, co-starrinj

Jecr 5c
^ m'P , Fred MacMurray and Glady;

" N. C State For Unusual ., ,

* Record With Guernsey Swarthout. comes Thursday tc

* Calves the Car01'"3
"Champagne Waltz." is buill

. Carney Davis is a Davidson around the gaiety and charm ol

County 4-H club boy who has Vienna. MacMurray, an Amort

Jfearned a lot about raising cal- fan "swing" band leader, captifes.
but he says he wants to vates the, city^ the **

music, playing havoc with the

{yarn more famous old Waltz Palace of the
His unusual record with Guer- gtrausses. He meets and falls ir

rfsey calves during the past sev-

years has just won for hirn sey Cattle Club.
a one year's scholarship to State Discussing Davis' record, Har/College, said L. R. Harrill, 4-H rill pointed out that in sever

> Aub leader at the college. years of club work, the boy has
"* The scholarship was offered by exhibited his animals at the State
«*.. vnrth Carolina Cottonseed Fair six times and won in prize
»«' »'«. «... .

Crushers Association to the 4-H money 5269.37 above the cost ol

Ciilf club member in this State exhibiting them,

ijlaking the best record over a His record books show a profit
jfc'riod of one or more years. of $1,635.31. He has eight pure*Davis started calf club work bred Guernseys valued at 5700.00,
Rl 1930 when he was 11 years and has sold 5405 worth of cal4ld.He kept a careful record on ves and heifers. He now has four

As first calf, Terrace Farm's animals in milk. These animals

Wow, and got in the habit of were not included in the profit
jfeeping records on all his later column of his record books.

tlves.Davis graduated from the

In 1932 he started a record on Churchland high school last year

Reigel's Choice of Mignonette, and plans to enter State College
Mho produced 9.175.8 pounds of next fall. Harrill stated. His reMilkand 480.7 pounds of butter- cord was made under the superMtthe following year. This vision of P. M. Hendricks, county
Walified her for advanced reg- agent, and A. M. Harrell, assisifctrywith the American Guern- tant.
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An Early Start ... i
Every Good Farmer Knows W hat |
An Farly Start Means In Farming! |
Good Tools, good Machinery and good Supplies jjj
are Absolutely Necessary For Good Farming! S

W HAT DO YOU NEED? g
GET IT HERE! §

PLOWS 5-V CRIMP ROOFING §
3 M1DDLK BUSTERS WIRE FENCING. Roll §
2 DISC HARROWS SECTION HARROWS g
j STALK CUTTERS COR* PLANTERS Q
I HORSE COLLARS GOOD AXES 3
[ BRIDLES WOOD TUBS S

PLOW CASTING CROSS-CUT SAWS g
TRACES GUANO SOWERS 3
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK §

OF FARM SUPPLIES!
E International Trucks, Tractors and Power Units g

MONEY SPENT NOW WILL SAVE YOU Gj
DOLLARS THIS FALL . . BUY NOW! S

I Wilson Implement Co., Inc. 1
I WHITEVILLE, N. C. |
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jj Announcing . . .

II A NewSafety i
(

I © fJT* gB Wp> g
! e © J!? l£m Mod H
i

I To Whiteville M
If your tires are wearing unevenly, on one

E or in long smooth stretches, then the wheel ali
.T 18. should be checked.

» If your car steers hard, shimmies, wanders
gerous to drive.dangerous to you and others c

II cause? Front wheel misalignment.
) | j jAs an additional service to motorists of t
i t we have
1!

I! . lust Installei
I

; Bendix-Feragen Chassis
(

1 [ This equipment is uncanny in the _

! things it tells you about the steering me- I 1®| chanism of your car. I
| No matter how safe you think your

j car is, you should, for safety's sake, have
5 it checked every ninety days.

f ur Dendi
j We urge you, therefore, to take full
j advantage of our new service every nine- productity days.and NOW is the best time to every c

[ s^art- turer in
II Bring Your Car In Today the mo

it.» ^ . money (2 AJo Charge No Obligation 1^^^^

| Braxton Auto Sen
I Whiteville, N. C.
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tz" And "Stolen
,'oming To Carolina
t love with Miss Swarthout, who is

; the granddaughter of the musical
i director of the palace, but does

, not dare reveal his true identity.
His success forces the Waltz

t
Palace out of business and when

' Miss Swarthout finds out who
he really is and what he has done
she breaks with him. Remorse|
ful, MacMurray returns to Amer,
ica.
Miss Swarlnout and hergrandifather come to America where

they open a Waltz Palace along
modern lines which becomes a

sensational success. But the girl
is not happy. Sl^f still loves Mac1Murray. One day she meets him.
What follows brings a happy
ending.

NEXT WEEK
In the role of a French mannequinwho rises to the heights

of fashion dictator for the world,
Kay Francis, beautiful brunette
dramatic actress, is starred in
"Stolen Holiday," is feature attractionat the Carolina Theatre,
beginning Tuesday.
Tha story was literally "made

to order" for Miss Francis. The
original story by Warren Duff
and Virginia Kellog, was tailored
for Kay and no one else, and so

the screen play by Casey Robinson.
Lespedeza One

Valuable Crop
Recognized By Farm ExpertsAs A Legume That

Checks Erosion and Adds
To Fertility Of Land

Lespedeza is recognized as one

of the best crops a farmer can

grow to conserve moisture, check
erosion and add nitrogen and organicmatter to the soil.

Lespedeza fields also may be
counted in a farmers' soil-conservingacreage, and they will
help him earn soil-building paymentsunder the soil-conservationprogram.

February is the best time to
sow Common, Tennessee 76. and
Kobe lespedeza seed, said E. C.
Blair, extension agronomist at

PAL MER
Stone Works

The South's Largest And
Most Modern MonumentalFactory
Wholesale and Retail

J. D. SUTTON, Agent
SOUTHPORT, N. C.
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HE STATE PORT PILOT, Si

State College.
The best method to sow these

varieties is to drill the seed in
on top of small grain, he said,
with the seed not being drilled in
too deep.
Around 150 to 200 pounds of

16 per cent superphosphate to
the acre should be drilled in with
the seed.
When drilling, 20 to 25 pounds

of seed is adequate for an acre,
but if the seed is broadcast, 40
to 50 pounds will be needed to

produce a good stand, Blair
added.
When lespedeza is sown broadcast,the ground should be harrowedlightly either just before

'or just after the seed is sown,

i Blair explained that when lespedezais sown on land from
which soil-depleting crops such
as small grain are harvested this
year, the acreage will be counted
50 per cent soil- conserving.
But when lespedeza is grown

'on land where no soil-depleting
crops are harvested, each acre of
lespedeza will count as a full acreof soil-conserving crops in
determining a grower's allowance.
Soph (earnestly): "Now, honestly,what would you do if you

were in my shoes?"
Senior (disdainfully): "Get a

shine."

LITTLE BITS
OF BIG NEWS
(Continued from page one)

A
nxuminuiivn
The body of Police Chief V. R.

McGill, of Lumberton, who was
found shot to death in a back
storage room of the Lumberton
police station on November 18,
was disinte. red Monday for a

post mortem examination that
lasted for five hours. The bullet
from a pistol with which the officerwas shot in. the forehead
was removed. X-ray pictures of
the wound were made and an

autopsy was performed on the
head.

Four Killed
Three men and a woman believedto be from Akron, Ohio,

and Miami, Fla., died in an airplanecrash 13 miles north of
Louisburg, Sunday.

lililiu Root
Elihu Root, a last, eminent

hnk to the American statesmanshipof a time that is gone, died
early Sunday just eight days beforethe 92nd anniversary of his
birth. For two weeks the frail
and venerable old man.a man
who had walked with the rulers
of the earth and had been a nationalleader as far back as the
torchlight era of William Mc-1
Kinley.had lain ill of a cold
which developed into fatal bronAMUZU"

THEATRE
Southport

Fri.,-Sat., Feb 12-13
"REUNION"

DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
Jean Hersholt and
Slim Summerville

SHORT.
Terrvtoon Cartoon
Sunken Tre?sure

Mon.,-Tues., Feb. 15-16
"CALIFORNIA MAIL"

DICK FORAN
(The Singing Cowboy)

Linda Perry
SHORT.

"FISH TALES"

Wed.,-Thurs., Feb. 17-18
(UDI7AMA D ATnCDCl)

(A Rip-Roarin' Western)
Starring

Buster Crabbe, John
Downs, Marsha Hunt

SHORT.
"Breezy Rhythm"
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chial pneumonia. Private funeral
services were held Tuesday morningin the chapel of Hamilton
College at Clinton, N. Y., Mr.
Root's alma mater.

Court Change
A history-making proposal by

President Roosevelt to inject
"new blood" into a supreme court
hostile to many new deal acts,
by raising the tribunal's membershipto 15 if necessary, went
to a surprised congress Friday.
It produced a sensation almost

beyond comparison. Congress
split into warring camps, with
many new dealers rejoicing and
their foes crying "dictator!" The
president's plan, regarded gen1erally in congress as his longawaitedanswer to the invalidationof new deal efforts to regulateindustry and farming, projposed a revamping of the entire
federal judicial system, including
lower courts.

Murdered
Dr. J. C. B. Davis, 65, prominentWillow Springs, Mo., counJtry doctor, was kidnaped a week

ago for $5,000 ransom, and his
DUIR'L"JJiL'l LUU IJUU V vvcio iwuiw ...

an Ozark thicket by officers on

February 3. Robert Kenyon, 23year-oldfarmer, is charged with
the crime.

Local Coast Guards Return
Home From Flood Region

(Continued from page Jl
boat from the Cape Fear station
was lost when she ran on top
of a fire hydrant and had a hole
punched in the bottom.
The men declared that none of

the stories of suffering were exaggerated.There was plenty of
food available at all times, they
siid, but drinking water was at
a premium. One of the coast
guardsmen declared that he
didn't drink a quart of water in
a week while in the flooded area.

All of the local men were

weary and suffering from exposure.Yete Midyette, one of the
Oak Island coast guards to make
the trip, was carried to the
Brunswick County Hospital Tuesdaymorning suffering from a

severe cold.
In addition to Captain Barnett

and Midyette, others from the
Oak Island station making the
trip were Ted Willis and Arthur
Huntley. From the Cape Fear
station Dan Sadler, William E.
Willis and Colon H. Wilson made
the trip.

VETERAN WOMAN'S
WORKER RESIGNS
AS STATE OFFICIAL

( Continued from page 1)
work" she said, "but if he is
wise, I believe he will not let
his work increase in its exactions
as he increases in years."
She also said that she wishes

to write the story of the developmentof home demonstration
work from the small handful of
girls who were members of the
first tomato club in 1911 to a

State-wide institution reaching
more than 55,000 rural girls and'
women.
For the past six or eight months.Dr. McKimmon has been editing"the very interesting things

farm women write of their experiencesin the country," and
she said she would like to continuethis work "in a more definiteand organized way."

In his reply, Dean Schaub paid
high tribute to her "personality,
enthusiasm, faith, and sound
guidance" which he said have
meant more to the rural life of
North Carolina than can be
measured by ordinary standards,
"As a result of your efforts,
Noi th Carolina is a better place
in which to live," he told Dr.
McKimmon.

After expressing his regret
over her resignation as State
agent, the dean said, "We rejoicethat we shall not lose you
n,.t!,.ol. Wo ovnoot ifftiir onnnso]

and advice on many matters from
time to time."
At present, Dr. McKimmon

plans to spend a two-months vacationin Winter Haven, Fla., afterwhich she will return to the
college.
She is the only one of the five

original home agents left in the
service in the United States. In
this State she built up the home
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demonstration division into a o

corps of trained specialists to- o

gother with 76 county home ageits and 12 Negro home agents, tl
Dr. McKimmon has been given ci

national recognition for the effi- 01

citncy and effectiveness of some d
demonstration work in North c<

Carolina. Just a few weeks ago if
she was awarded the distinguish- h;

ed service ruby by Epsilon Eig- is
ma Phi, National extension fra- rr

ternity. This is considered the p
highest professional honor that;
can be conferred upon an exten- p,
sion worker.
She is a graduate of Peace

Junior College and of State Col- P1
lege, with a Master's degree from ir
State and an honorary Doctors'
degree from the University of bi
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. }
Miss Current, new State ag- .

ent, is a native of Rowan county w
and a graduate of Harrisonburg j-,,
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, ^
Virginia. p
She became home agent of g

Iredell county in 1927 and was p.
advanced to district agent of the s(
northwestern North Carolina dis- h
trict in 1930. For the past five u

years she has also served as directorof the annual farm worn- y
en's short course at State Col- ei

lege, as well as acting as 4-H j
girls' club specialist. t,

To Conduct Survey Of E
Local Yacht Basin Site

(Continued from page one)
all funds asked for waterway jr
improvement. Since the local bas- b;
in comes under the head of the y
inland waterway improvement, a
and since the War Department, e'
the Department of Commerce si
and U. S. Army Engineers arc tl
all so deeply interested, it is felt
that funds for the basin from the l
government and its construction E
is assured. p
The basin would be large en- tl

ough to provide a storm haven h
for the 200 or more shrimp traw- B
lers that work here during part
of the year and at the same time

itwill accomodate all transient
waterway craft and permit the
basing at Southport of the yachtsof a large number of North
Carolina and upper South Carolinasportsmen. In brief, when
the basin is completed Southport
will rank with Norfolk and Charlestonas the home port and
stopping point of hundreds of
north and south-bound yachts.

Renewed Interest Shown
In Scout Work Locally

(Continued from page 1)
left without one. This week it
was learned that Principal C. A.
Ledford has had considerable experiencein Scout work, having
served as scoutmaster of three
troops, and as district Scout
committeeman. He has agreed to
take charge of a local troop providedenough boys express a desirefor an organization.
Monday night Elliott Moore.

Victor Bartefls, Jimmie Hood,
Hilda and Realto Sarensen accompaniedMr. Ledford to Wilmingtonto attend a Scout Court =

of Honor.

G. W KIRBV DIES
MONDAY MORNING

(Continued from page One)
Holden, Dr. R. Holden. Carl Piggottand Charlie Trott. Honorary
pallbearers were: J. W. Brooks,
R. W. Davis, R. Galloway, J. E.
Dodson, Joe Lennon, J. B. Voughtand T. S. Memory.

MINOR CASES IN
urrrvwrcnA V

UUUR! WE,UI1UL>«I
(Continued from ps.se 1)

Bedford Stanland. white, plead-
ed guilty of operating a motor
vehicle with improper license
plates. Judgment wa3 suspended
upon payment of the costs.
Snooks Clemmons, colored, was

found guilty of passing a school
bus while the latter was stopped.
He was allowed to go free upon
the payment of the costs in the
case.

1

GOOD PROGRESS
AT FT. CASWELL ,

(Continued from page one)
available for a large number of
people, according to H. H. Thomas,who has the reconditioning
work in charge.
The old dock with iron rust

proof pilings on the river side of
the property is being rebuilt and
about half the work is already
completed. This dock will be used
as a fishing pier and will be1
quite an attraction as nsning is

credited with always having been
good from it.
The property will have its own

waterworks and power plant. A

large diesel engine has already
been shipped to furnish power,
Practically all of the buildings
will have steam heat.

While complete plans have
never been annouced, it is regardedas certain that Fort Caswell :

is well on its way towards be-1
coming a great summer and win-
ter resort. The many fine build-1
ings already there, the fine cli-1
mate and admirable geographicalj
location are assuring that it will
some day be one of the show pla- j
ces of the Atlantic Coast. «

}
CIVIC CLUB WILL

MEET ON MONDAY .

(Continued from page 1) ,

club and worked up.
"If you have ideas that you:

deem worthwhile regarding any
sort of a public undertaking," '

says Mr. Keziah, "pass them on
to the club secretary at any
time, either personally or by let-!
ter. If your ideas are not fully s

formed you are urged to attend '

the meeting Monday night and
nullum anything thai you think
nussl.l I.. In l|U nl II m is I'l- that |
lull lulls ,| MggU«|luU lli.ll s.tu I
b,- miuptud mm uhtuh wn

't Kto to Wfltot i«
miit? Hi YfWH to
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r some section of Brunswick the sta--v.-

aunty. era. having a
It is fairly well understood wit

'

lat Southport a: : :ck growing as Sf 9aunty will never get anything year.
f real value by creating a "sit- 9
own' strike to wait for it to HONOR Dru t -I 9
)me along. The club thinks that SOirrUDr! ffi
we arc to get anything we will (Contir.w ra T H|qH

ave to work for it and the club <juct jnciu'k Hprepared to work with its own ,. H
sembers and with the general y
ublic." M 9
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BURNED SUNDAY An: " :

(Continued from page li |H
arted that Clemmons was try- Fourth grau .

.. lycheck,ig to arouse his companion, and La:icast.., 9
ring unable to do so decided to Eighth
irn him into action. Geor-e.Doiis
The gasoline splashed over the ter.
reater part of Sellers' clothing. Tenth grad i15hich was burned completely off Louise Nier'
sforc Robinson came from his and Norma j

;

ome with a kettle of water and Eleventh
ut out the flames. He and John son. Vera 9
tone took the burned man into Lewis. Maz l L. vt?
obinson's house, discovered the Potter a: ! v9
jriousness of his condition and To make the 9Kurried with him to the Bruns-. the pupil n.u 9
ick County Hospital. .than one "B". c '9
A blood transfusion was given' Second giade Lwi, *9
(onday in an effort to strength- Ward. Frani "..'91
i the injuria man, but his cor.- Ann lie!:.-..'- "jB
ition Tuesday night was ex- ana. -V's iB
emely serious. B

OLIVIA GIRLS by Jones, ar. i Jimmv For^B
SUFFER DEFEAT Fifth gra xiur. V

(Continued from page one.) Eighth gra Ma;;.
" jyJ^B

i the art of handling a basket- Ninth grade: \V. p '"!®
ill. It has not been learned here John Hall and Rosalind
et whether or not Bolivia will Tenth gra: FiaucVs jvL®
sk for a return game. In the and Nina Robinson. ®
vent one is asked for it is aslmedthat it will be played at -^B
te Southport gym. ^ dieclu^®
Thursday night Waccamaw and LLi7 COLD®
eland have tlie gym booked. Hmi
oth contests are expected to WSaQ HQ I rrvj
rove interesting. Inquiries of ^=5r L L\ hlj^B
te various coaches are indicat- u«°'4 Tatim , ^B
re that every school team in T® " Ko"
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Asbestos Roof Cement
~ EASY PAYMENT J
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